New Springs
School News

1st grade report
We have been working hard to improve
our math fact fluency as well as
practicing our reading skills. We have
been building our comprehension skills
by taking AR quizzes on books that we
have read and enjoyed. First Grade
went on a trip to ZooTampa at Lowry
Park at the end of March and everyone
had a blast seeing and learning about
the animals.

2nd grade report
This semester Mrs. White's class has been
learning a lot about the world around us. We
had a new addition to our classroom: Theodore
the Guinea Pig!. Theodore the guinea pig has
been enjoying his time in our classroom as our
class pet. Students have been doing a
wonderful job of feeding him hay and giving him
water.
For the past couple of weeks, students have
been learning about life cycles. As a class we
experimented with lima bean seeds and
caterpillars. Every day we have been observing
and taking notes about our 5 caterpillars.
On May 10th 2nd grade will be exploring the
Florida Aquarium.

Mrs. Harris' 4th & 5th grade report
4th/5th grade ELA students have been preppin' for the FSA test!
Students in 4th worked hard and were able to enjoy their very own
"Bey Blade Match." Students in 5th earned and thoroughly enjoyed
glow in the dark paint, bracelets, necklaces, other glow items, and
music to celebrate their "Glow Party." The week of April 9th-13th was
a great time to motivate students to do their best on the test! Students
used that week as crunch time! There was a lot of reviewing and
strategies used to help them on the test. Students loved their
Motivational Candy Grams and The Banner of Motivation! All these
wonderful activities, really boost their confidence levels! Go Eagles!!!
Here are some pictures down below...

Mrs. Harris' 4th & 5th grade report
Another short documentary 4th red watched. Documentaries are
useful, because it is another form of information given.
Interviews, actual photos, and live footage will help students
visualize and comprehend in depth. Students watched a
documentary about "The Seminoles" and their lives in Florida...
The Unconquered (How the West was Lost)

Other lessons, activities, &
projects captured on camera!

5th grade red report
In celebration of "Poetry Month" in April, students created "Color Poems"
using the 5 senses then drawing on experiences with color to create
poetry. They connected personal knowledge and sensory perception to
written descriptions (using similes and metaphors), and then showcased
their poems on our class bulletin for all to see. It was quite "Colorful"

Mrs. Walli, Mr. Svirbely, Ms.
Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Harris's classes
went on a field trip to Camp Bayou
Outdoor Learning Center.

Up coming events
Field trip to Bounce.
Science Fair May 10th.
5th Grade Banquet on May 22nd.

7th grade report

As teachers, it is not always easy to find games that
provoke thought, reaction times, & are easily addicting.
Good thing there's Egyptian Ratscrew or also known as
"Slap" by 7th and 8th grade. This card game has swept
middle school by storm and I'm sure you've heard all
about it at home. The kids love it, but at the end of the
day, they all realize that Ms. Reder is truly the Egyptian
Ratscrew master.

7th & 8th ELA report

7 + 8 Red have done some remarkable things this year, but
one of the most memorable was the Socratic Seminar that
took place once finishing The Giver. Socratic Seminars are
based on Socrates' philosophy of inquisitive thinking and
debate. Through research and higher-ordered question
developing, these kids led a professional conference with
heated talks, evidence analysis, and note-taking. They also
supported one another and rooted for their partners as each
pair went into the circle to defend their claims. Perhaps
they learned a valuable life lesson along the way!

CMP

college mentorship program

Ms. Reder & Ms. Smith's CMP kids went on a
group trip to Can You Escape where we
celebrated our comradery and problem
solving skills. It was a fun filled experience
that truly had us thinking. Hey, at least we
can say "we escaped!"
Meanwhile, 7th grade went to American
Escape Room. We tried to save the world
from a nuclear bomb in a spy’s house. We
had to solve all the tricky different problems
by using the hints and almost made it. It was
time well spent!

Eagles Hockey
Here at NSS, we take our sports seriously.
Below you'll see some of our Eagles' hockey
players taking on a challenging opponent.
Through teamwork, practice, & a positive
attitude, we're sure to take home more wins

STEM Night at NSS
Our 2nd STEM night was a huge success!
Parents, students, & staff all enjoyed
playing around with the experiments,
gadgets, & free food!

